
Maritime lamp design
Instructions No. 2822

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Create this maritime eye-catcher for your home. The pretty table lamp was designed with motif straw silk
and the decoupage technique. In our instructions you will learn how it works.

Create a nautical lamp with motif straw silk
For this craft idea, we used the same motif straw silk twice. 

First cut off the white edges of the motif straw silk, these are not needed. 

Then cut through the motif straw silk. Glue the part of the straw silk with the seahorse on it to the short sides of the
lampshade. This piece of motif straw silk must be 13 cm wide. 

Now glue on the motifs. To do this, first coat the lampshade with decoupage glue and place the straw silk on top and apply
decoupage varnish as a protective layer. Let everything dry completely. 

To decorate, we used Paper Straps. Cut the lengths accordingly. Cut the strips for the upper and lower part of the
lampshade, as well as for the lower part of the lamp base once in half lengthwise. Attach all the straps with hot glue.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/newsletter/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

17735 Motif straw silk "Underwater world" 1

16088 Paper Straps "KamihimoBeige 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

740708-10 VBS Decoupage adhesive100 ml 1

740722-10 VBS Decoupage varnish, "Matt"100 ml 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Motif straw silk "Underwater world"

2,29 €
2,49 €
(1 m2 = 35,23 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/motif-straw-silk-underwater-world-a328527/
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